Improvements to the current lake edges
a. Boardwalk
b. Fishing platform / stage

Provide welcoming and safe community gathering spaces
a. Wood fired oven including shelter, seating and paving
b. Amphitheatre space with focus towards lake / stage
c. Play space using natural play elements such as logs, boulders and soft planting
d. Community garden - "Kitchen Garden"
e. Fenced dog park

Extension of the existing path network concrete or gravel
Construction of new paths that connect with existing path network and form a series of circuits and access ways throughout the open space precinct

Improve appearance of pedestrian underpasses
with planting to improve pedestrian access

Provide exercise fitness stations throughout precinct
(Subject to recreation planning design)

Provide consistent and high quality park furniture and facilities
Replace and continue to monitor the park furniture

Improve streetscape interfaces with additional tree planting
a. Tree avenue along Felltimber Creek Road
b. Copes of trees adjacent Melrose Drive

Improve traffic management
through formalised parking

Restore and improve aesthetic and safety of drainage outfalls
with planting and rock beaching

Community building redevelopment
(to future design detail)

Path connection to existing bus stop on Felltimber Creek Road
Path connection to future development

Rock beaching and planting to drainage line
Ephemeral planting to batters to improve appearance and manage erosion
Path connection and maintenance access
Improve safety and appearance of drainage line with rock beaching and ephemeral planting

Rock beaching and planting to outfall drainage line to improve aesthetic, safety and manage erosion

Selective removal of dense vegetation for safety
Low planting adjacent to underpass to improve appearance and manage erosion
Match areas beneath existing trees for tree health and ease of maintenance
Provide street tree avenue along Felltimber Creek Road

Native tree planting to visually enhance space and provide open vegetated buffer to buildings

Fenced off leash dog park

Formalise parking on Ritter Road with line marking, kerb and channel
Brilliant fencing to control vehicles
Large canopy trees to signify and enhance entry
Community wood fired oven, shelter and seating with access to carpark
Community garden - "Kitchen Garden" adjacent wood fired oven
Provide water and power connections for community garden and wood fired oven area
Fishing platform and stage with steps down to waters edge
Path to improve access through precinct and to connect to boardwalk
Provide safe pedestrian point over Melrose Drive
Amphitheatre space with focus towards stage / lake
Boardwalk along waters edge
Feature tree planting along the edge of the lake

Upgrade surface finish to car park to highlight pedestrian area.
Maintain existing screen shrub planting

General upgrade and improvements to community buildings (as part of another project)
Location for water tank
Enhance appearance of existing mound with feature grasses and additional tree planting

Path connection to future development

Felltimber Community Centre and Pre-School
Existing Open Water
Potential location for future bus stop for access within Precinct
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